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The percentage of discharges from January 1 - 
December 1 of the measurement year for members 
18 years of age and older for whom medications were 
reconciled the date of discharge through 30 days after 
discharge (31 total days). 
 
Two components to satisfy measure: 
 
1. Patients must be seen by primary care provider 

within 30 days post inpatient discharge. 

2. Medications must be reconciled within 30 days 

following every inpatient discharge, regardless of 

number of admissions the patient may have across 

the measurement year. 

The intent of this measure is to reduce complications 
resulting from drug interactions, omissions, or 
duplications in elderly patients after discharge from 
an inpatient facility. Communication between the 
inpatient facility and the patient’s primary caregiver is 
often delayed and incomplete, which may result in 
duplication of medications or administration of 
medications with potentially harmful interactions 
(Williams, 1990). 
 
Documentation in the outpatient medical record must 
include evidence of medication reconciliation and the 
date when it was performed. NOTE: This measure is 
not met by only clicking the “med rec” button. 
 

 
 

          

 

Criteria for Meeting the Measure 

Any of the following documentation meets criteria for 
meeting the measure: 
  

 Documentation of the current medications with a 

notation that the provider reconciled the current 

and discharge medications 

 Documentation of the current medications with a 

notation that references the discharge 

medications 

 Documentation of the member’s current 

medications with a notation that the discharge 

medications were reviewed 

 Documentation of a current medication list, a 

discharge medication list and notation that both 

lists were reviewed on the same date of service 

 Documentation of the current medications with 

evidence that the member was seen for post 

discharge hospital follow-up with evidence of 

medication reconciliation or review 

 Documentation in the discharge summary that the 

discharge medications were reconciled with the 

most recent medication list in the outpatient 

medical record (would be done by hospital) 

 Notation that no medications were prescribed or 

ordered upon discharge 

Medication Reconciliation within 30 Days (MRP)  
Following discharge from any inpatient facility (hospital, skilled nursing 
and rehabilitation facility) 
 

MRP Measure 
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Thank you for completing the required Medication Reconciliation 
documentation to show that we are providing our patients with the 
most appropriate care. We hope this tool will provide tips for how 

you can better document your quality. 
 


